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11:57:38
15:57:38

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Interested in innovation? Join us for #innochat, starting in a couple of
minutes!

12:00:05
16:00:05

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Welcome to #innochat! Let's discuss "Innovation follow through' with guest
@jorgebarba, based on this framing post: https://t.co/DuP7vhoQT0

12:00:17
16:00:17

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

RT @JohnWLewis: Welcome to #innochat! Let's discuss "Innovation follow
through' with guest @jorgebarba, based on this framing post: https:/…

12:01:18
16:01:18

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

Hello all, Jorge here! - #innochat

12:02:01
16:02:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

This #innochat is inspired by @jorgebarba's post: "Read This If You Suck At
Follow Through" https://t.co/jg8O2coCs5

12:02:19
16:02:19

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@jorgebarba Hello Jorge! Thanks for being our guest on #innochat today.

12:02:41
16:02:41

Brenda Young
@4byoung

RT @JohnWLewis: Welcome to #innochat! Let's discuss "Innovation follow
through' with guest @jorgebarba, based on this framing post: https:/…

12:02:51
16:02:51

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

@JohnWLewis Thanks for having me :) #innochat

12:02:59
16:02:59

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

Joining #innochat from Maryland to talk about innovation follow through
with @jorgebarba and @JohnWLewis.

12:03:01
16:03:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

If you’re with us for #innochat, please let us know as you arrive. Questions
start in a couple of minutes.

12:03:01
16:03:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@jorgebarba defines "follow through" as "the continuing of an action or task
to its conclusion”. #innochat

12:03:17
16:03:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JKatzaman @jorgebarba Hello Jim. Great to see you for #innochat

12:04:03
16:04:03

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Following through on this #innochat topic was a bit of challenge! But we got
there! ;-)

12:04:44
16:04:44

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

I's here. (Pardon the Anglais) #innochat

12:04:48
16:04:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

As you’ll see from the #innochat framing post, the general connection is on
*timing*.

12:05:01
16:05:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q1 How important is "follow through" to you in relationships, in general?
#innochat

12:05:05
16:05:05

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

Joining #innochat from the smoky Santa Cruz Mountains in California.

12:05:13
16:05:13

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

RT @JohnWLewis: Following through on this #innochat topic was a bit of
challenge! But we got there! ;-)

12:05:30
16:05:30

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@SunilMalhotra In my neck of the woods, we’d say: "I be yer!" #innochat

12:05:45
16:05:45

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

Hey @JohnWLewis Rinku joining in from India. #innochat

12:05:52
16:05:52

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@Carol_Stephen Hey-lo Carol #innochat

12:06:08
16:06:08

Mike Baldwin
@mikey3982

@JohnWLewis hello all in #innochat just waiting to fly - hope any innovation
here follows through! https://t.co/dYjo0SWKWp

12:06:15
16:06:15

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Carol_Stephen Hello Carol! We’re hearing how bad things are in your part
of the world. #innochat

12:06:46
16:06:46

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@rinkutalk Hello Rinku. Great to see you for #innochat.

12:06:59
16:06:59

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Hi Jorge @jorgebarba ... good to meet you here @#innochat

12:07:03
16:07:03

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hoping you flow through nicely, Mike! #innochat https://t.co/pMwVcL29LR

12:07:05
16:07:05

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A1 Very important, put a lot of importance on people's ability to follow
through! #innochat

12:07:19
16:07:19

Dale H. ������
@dshlvrsn

RT @JohnWLewis: Welcome to #innochat! Let's discuss "Innovation follow
through' with guest @jorgebarba, based on this framing post: https:/…

12:07:22
16:07:22

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @jorgebarba: @JohnWLewis Thanks for having me :) #innochat

12:07:31
16:07:31

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Follow through is important to me too, in general! #innochat

12:08:08
16:08:08

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

Hi, joining from Connecticut. A1) I respect its importance. But as I have
trouble with it myself, I'm tolerant of… https://t.co/lDhdTfSLUt

12:08:11
16:08:11

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@SunilMalhotra Hi Sunil! How's everything? #innochat

12:08:18
16:08:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Our first Q is general, then we’d address the innovation aspects. #innochat
https://t.co/nFOofDMLFl

12:08:29
16:08:29

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A1 Sorry to split hair but are we talking about following through or following
up in #innovation? #innochat

12:08:41
16:08:41

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JeremyDBond Hello Jeremy. Great to see you for #innochat

12:08:49
16:08:49

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@JohnWLewis It's north of here, but all the smoke is coming down here.
Many friends have been affected. #innochat

12:09:05
16:09:05

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@Carol_Stephen Very well Carol. How's you? #innochat

12:09:10
16:09:10

Mike Baldwin
@mikey3982

A1 "don't say you love me demonstrate it" #innochat

12:09:21
16:09:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

This is a good question, Sunil, and no need to apologise. #innochat
https://t.co/eF9LARkJdq

12:09:30
16:09:30

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

RT @JohnWLewis: Q1 How important is "follow through" to you in
relationships, in general? #innochat

12:09:30
16:09:30

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

Let's face it, innovation junkies like to move on to the new shiny thing.
Sticking with stuff isn't our superpower! #innochat

12:09:32
16:09:32

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

A1 very important- builds trust and which is the foundation for any
relationship. brings alignmnt #innochat

12:09:54
16:09:54

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A1 Another way to look at is "actions speak louder than words" - #innochat

12:09:59
16:09:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@skap5 Hello Saul! #innochat

12:10:01
16:10:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q2 What importance do you attach to "follow through" in pursuing
opportunities for innovation? #innochat

12:10:04
16:10:04

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

A1. Follow through is very important to any kind of business. #innochat

12:10:27
16:10:27

Jessie Torres
@molavefinds

RT @Carol_Stephen: Joining #innochat from the smoky Santa Cruz
Mountains in California.

12:11:08
16:11:08

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

I think we’re talking about both: completing the exploration of each
opportunity. #innochat https://t.co/eF9LARkJdq

12:11:16
16:11:16

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A2 If you can't follow through, then innovation is not your thing - #innochat

12:11:18
16:11:18

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@skap5 That's interesting. If innovators like to begin things, we need to hire
people who have follow through as their superpower! #innochat

12:12:25
16:12:25

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

A2) Ideas are great, but innovation comes from the doing. #innochat
https://t.co/qRGBPi3AQg

12:12:27
16:12:27

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A2. Follow through is important no doubt, but also keeping an eye on when to
stop. Innovation is about agility and nimbleness, imo #innochat

12:12:32
16:12:32

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

A2. Never tied innovation opportunities to follow through before. But I do tie
follow through to success in business. #innochat

12:12:33
16:12:33

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A2 I've seen that idea people are the ones who have trouble following
through, they're not innovators to me - #innochat

12:12:49
16:12:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Carol_Stephen @skap5 We probably need both capabilities, Carol.
#innochat

12:13:04
16:13:04

Jessie Torres
@molavefinds

@Carol_Stephen Hope it's not raining ash fall down south in yr area.
#innochat

12:13:06
16:13:06

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

A1 Without follow through you're a one-hit wonder, and maybe not even that.
Follow through is key to engagement and conversation. #innochat

12:13:36
16:13:36

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@jorgebarba Truth. Ideas must be followed through. No value = No
Innovation. #innochat A2

12:13:49
16:13:49

Mike Baldwin
@mikey3982

@Carol_Stephen @skap5 there could be failures? (Not you Saul) where you
learn and move on, so follow through not relevant #innochat

12:13:58
16:13:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 My concern is that if we only take snapshots of innovation opportunities,
then our timing will be very poor. #innochat

12:14:43
16:14:43

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@mikey3982 @Carol_Stephen @skap5 Agreed, Mike. It depends on what
“completion” means. #innochat

12:14:49
16:14:49

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

A2 Lack of follow though is by far the biggest obstacle in innovation. Takes a
lot of it #innochat

12:15:00
16:15:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q3 How does "follow through" apply to innovation? #innochat

12:15:05
16:15:05

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

Hey #innochat - sorry to be late - trying to innovate another 100 - 700 words
for the piece I'm working on. ��

12:15:21
16:15:21

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

A2 Follow through is where you ask follow-up questions to gain insight on the
needs for innovation. Who? What? How? When? Why? #innochat

12:15:34
16:15:34

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A2 Staying on top of stuff to not get left behind and always be reacting is part
of following through #innochat

12:15:40
16:15:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DreaVilleneuve Hello Andrea! Great to see that you are following through
with that! ;-) #innochat

12:16:25
16:16:25

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 As mentioned, I think follow through for innovation involves investigating
sufficiently, over time, to decide about adoption. #innochat

12:16:37
16:16:37

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

A3. We have to be honest about our innovation superpowers and hire those
with follow through if we don't follow through ourselves. #innochat

12:17:14
16:17:14

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A3 #DesignThinking provides a framework and structure for #innovation,
including tracking progress. And also highlights radical. #innochat

12:17:17
16:17:17

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A3 My experience, especially in large orgs, is projects get left behind / hold
because of lack of follow through #innochat

12:17:36
16:17:36

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A1: Follow through is important in all relationships. #innochat
https://t.co/8mQpYmlHqp

12:17:45
16:17:45

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Carol_Stephen That’s true, too. The people who identify opportunities are
not necessarily the best people to follow them through. #innochat

12:18:36
16:18:36

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

A3 Without follow through you're trying innovation in a vacuum -- no basis in
fact. #innochat

12:18:40
16:18:40

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

@jorgebarba Same here. have witnessed many many of them failing for a
single reason as mentioned #innochat

12:18:44
16:18:44

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@JohnWLewis Some people are like rabbits and some are like turtles. You
need both for success. #innochat

12:18:54
16:18:54

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

@Carol_Stephen A3 Indeed. Innovation is a team game. I've seen teams who
are full of idea people; lack follow through - #innochat

12:18:57
16:18:57

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

+1 @JKatzaman: A3 Without follow through you're trying innovation in a
vacuum -- no basis in fact. #innochat

12:19:10
16:19:10

Mike Baldwin
@mikey3982

@Carol_Stephen also thinking is there a "follow through" culture where
people do not innovate if they cannot follow through #innochat

12:19:18
16:19:18

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

RT @JKatzaman: A3 Without follow through you're trying innovation in a
vacuum -- no basis in fact. #innochat

12:19:20
16:19:20

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 imho many orgs are too sporadic and disjointed in their innovation
activities, the opposite of “follow through”. #innochat

12:20:00
16:20:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q4 Which aspects of innovation are particularly dependent on following
through? #innochat

12:20:07
16:20:07

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@jorgebarba Yes! A company full of idea people will fail without the followthrough people. #innochat

12:20:07
16:20:07

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A2: Follow through is important to take the idea to the stage it can be handed
off. Chase success until it catches… https://t.co/8Aa8YFOm6Y

12:20:20
16:20:20

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

@JohnWLewis A3 They're not organized and prepared for innovation #innochat

12:20:22
16:20:22

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A3. Someone please tell us that #innovation is a contact sport and a team
sport. #innochat

12:20:25
16:20:25

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@JKatzaman Good point. It's not just getting to the doing in the first place
but making sure what you're doing makes sense. #innochat

12:20:52
16:20:52

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@Carol_Stephen We think similarly. #innochat

12:21:24
16:21:24

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

#innochat --> Unless the org buys in to #innovation, it will be attacked. cc:
@jorgebarba

12:21:28
16:21:28

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@mikey3982 Yes, I like the idea of a "follow through" culture. #innochat

12:21:37
16:21:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Well put, Sunil! Reluctance to collaborate or to make contact is not helpful!
#innochat https://t.co/QHIWq6GFzN

12:22:17
16:22:17

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@jorgebarba Respectfully disagree. A good idea person will know they need a
team they can direct to innovate. #innochat

12:22:27
16:22:27

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

RT @SunilMalhotra: A3. Someone please tell us that #innovation is a contact
sport and a team sport. #innochat

12:22:35
16:22:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Carol_Stephen Well, innovation is important to success in business. So
does that tie them together? @DreaVilleneuve #innochat

12:23:00
16:23:00

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

+1 @SunilMalhotra: A3. Someone please tell us that #innovation is a contact
sport and a team sport. #innochat

12:23:53
16:23:53

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Follow through culture happens only w buy-in. #Innovation can't be a goodto-have frill any longer and it shld be d… https://t.co/x0uSbt1gVW

12:23:57
16:23:57

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@JohnWLewis Definitely that ties them together! @DreaVilleneuve
#innochat

12:24:02
16:24:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JeremyDBond @JKatzaman Yes, and keeping asking questions until a
conclusion is reached. #innochat

12:24:02
16:24:02

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

@DreaVilleneuve Agree. The problem is when they don't know and just
surround themselves with people who are also idea people. - #innochat

12:24:03
16:24:03

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @Carol_Stephen: +1 @SunilMalhotra: A3. Someone please tell us that
#innovation is a contact sport and a team sport. #innochat

12:24:12
16:24:12

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@DreaVilleneuve @jorgebarba Both good points. They still probably have to
follow through with the team to be innovators. #innochat

12:24:40
16:24:40

Mike Baldwin
@mikey3982

@Carol_Stephen OH ionly pick projects where I can be guaranteed success
and then rewarded. #innochat

12:24:47
16:24:47

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@Carol_Stephen @JohnWLewis I would say so as well. #innochat

12:24:51
16:24:51

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@jorgebarba The idea people will have a lot of fun together, but nothing will
get done. @DreaVilleneuve #innochat

12:25:01
16:25:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q5 What happens to innovation opportunities if we do not follow through?
#innochat

12:25:33
16:25:33

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

A4 Indeed implementation. With several stakeholders involved follow
through is imperative #innochat

12:25:34
16:25:34

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@mikey3982 I am moving that direction as well. #innochat

12:26:07
16:26:07

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Aha, this depends on what “success” (and failure) is! It’s one of the major
issues for mainstream innovation.… https://t.co/cMFccac4rU

12:26:09
16:26:09

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@jorgebarba I find we have less of idea people and less supported innovators
and far more complicit in "the way we… https://t.co/xzmiMJd3L2

12:26:14
16:26:14

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A5 Opportunities are lost. Morale goes down. #innochat

12:27:01
16:27:01

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

A5. Getting everyone on board helps ensure that innovation opportunities
will succeed. #innochat

12:27:32
16:27:32

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

A4 Following through helps make sure there is understanding and buy in
from participants and surfaces innovation problems. #innochat

12:27:55
16:27:55

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

@DreaVilleneuve Quite common for me too #innochat

12:27:58
16:27:58

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@jorgebarba @JohnWLewis I'm curious ... how do you plan to innovate?
(Probably another chat!) #innochat

12:28:04
16:28:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DreaVilleneuve @jorgebarba That’s the classic challenge to innovation: if
people misunderstand *why* they are doin… https://t.co/xmDhOB6R3F

12:28:58
16:28:58

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

Innovative ideas remain in the box if not nurtured with proper execution plan
and active follow through #innochat

12:29:02
16:29:02

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A5 People need to make progress to keep at it. So opportunities are lost when
there is no follow through #innochat

12:29:19
16:29:19

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

RT @rinkutalk: Innovative ideas remain in the box if not nurtured with
proper execution plan and active follow through #innochat

12:29:20
16:29:20

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A4 Prototyping -> Refining -> Prototyping -> (Rinse and Repeat) #innochat
#Innovation must be followed thru w smthing pple can interact with

12:29:39
16:29:39

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

RT @rinkutalk: Innovative ideas remain in the box if not nurtured with
proper execution plan and active follow through #innochat

12:29:44
16:29:44

Imran Hafeez
@roomeezon

RT @SunilMalhotra: A4 Prototyping -> Refining -> Prototyping -> (Rinse
and Repeat) #innochat #Innovation must be followed thru w smthing pp…

12:30:04
16:30:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q6 How important is "follow through" to the timing of innovations?
#innochat

12:30:13
16:30:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

12:30:43
16:30:43

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@JeremyDBond @jorgebarba The same way you plan anything, Jeremy, but
knowing what you want something to happen, and…
https://t.co/uML4wMcPwn
@Carol_Stephen @JohnWLewis Some rabbits jump from idea to idea,
though... so little gets the follow-up it needs, un… https://t.co/MspuFRHP11

12:31:21
16:31:21

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A6 Timing is a very important outside factor, so being aware of how things
are shifting is key; again follow through! #innochat

12:31:30
16:31:30

Mike Baldwin
@mikey3982

1/2 I am reminded about Hitchhikers guide to the galaxy where a wheel was
invented and not used because there were many commtts #innochat

12:31:33
16:31:33

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

A6 Innovation can be a matter of timing. Follow through tells you if the time
is right, too soon or you blew it. #innochat

12:31:39
16:31:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Focussing on *timing*, because it is a vital aspect of innovation which we are
unlikely to get right if we don’t fo… https://t.co/p5J5U7GzLX

12:31:50
16:31:50

Fairway Tech
@FairwayTech

Hey guys! Jumping in midway, hope everyone is having a great chat so far :)
#Innochat

12:31:56
16:31:56

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A6. In the old times timing depended upon expert prediction. Now
#innovation is surer because we can get user insights up front. #innochat

12:32:17
16:32:17

Mike Baldwin
@mikey3982

2/2 to discuss what colour the wheel would be #bureocraticimplementation
#innochat

12:32:18
16:32:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@FairwayTech Hi! Welcome back. #innochat

12:32:39
16:32:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @mikey3982: 2/2 to discuss what colour the wheel would be
#bureocraticimplementation #innochat

12:32:40
16:32:40

Fairway Tech
@FairwayTech

@JohnWLewis Thank you, John! #Innochat

12:33:31
16:33:31

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A6 Timing is knowing / having a sense of when to jump and when not to; and
committing when you do - #innochat

12:34:10
16:34:10

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@JeremyDBond @JohnWLewis Yup. We all need the turtles to follow
through on those rabbits and their innovations! #innochat

12:34:34
16:34:34

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JeremyDBond @Carol_Stephen Yes, as @SunilMalhotra described,
innovation is a team sport. #innochat

12:35:01
16:35:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q7 How do we investigate the maturity of innovations if we don't follow
through? #innochat

12:35:41
16:35:41

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A6: Follow through and timing give the impression of luck. Do it right and it
doesn't look like hard work.… https://t.co/0l0vnzkSYT

12:35:46
16:35:46

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

@JKatzaman You are spot on, as always Jim! #innochat

12:35:48
16:35:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Definitely, Jorge! Many orgs seem to think that timing is under their control,
when it’s an external issue.… https://t.co/m2QYXY5vBY

12:36:07
16:36:07

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A7 I don't think you can if you don't try something; prototying at the
minimum. #innochat

12:36:24
16:36:24

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @JohnWLewis: @JeremyDBond @Carol_Stephen Yes, as
@SunilMalhotra described, innovation is a team sport. #innochat

12:36:45
16:36:45

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @jorgebarba: A7 I don't think you can if you don't try something;
prototying at the minimum. #innochat

12:36:54
16:36:54

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @JohnWLewis: Definitely, Jorge! Many orgs seem to think that timing is
under their control, when it’s an external issue. #innochat https…

12:37:06
16:37:06

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

We live in a time that screams for transformation requiring staying power.
This innovation junkie is working on staying! #innochat

12:37:08
16:37:08

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

I’m thinking of analogies with ball sports here: tennis, baseball, cricket, etc..
re timing and follow through!… https://t.co/IxX2ndOAZY

12:37:12
16:37:12

JC Giraldo
@GiraldoJC

RT @skap5: Let's face it, innovation junkies like to move on to the new shiny
thing. Sticking with stuff isn't our superpower! #innochat

12:37:25
16:37:25

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

A7 If you don't follow through, how can you know about any stage of
innovation from inception through maturity? #innochat

12:38:00
16:38:00

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A7 Today technology disruption is a step ahead of #innovation Tracking
technology evolution is one way to check maturity. #innochat

12:38:14
16:38:14

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A7 For as popular as design thinking has become, prototyping is still not
common. Most decisions are "like don't like" driven #innochat

12:38:26
16:38:26

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

A7. Analytics and user surveys can be useful to see whether an innovation will
catch on. But there's always a risk. #innochat

12:38:29
16:38:29

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@skap5 Agreed Saul! Having identified advantages, if we don’t follow
through and remove the disadvantages, there wi… https://t.co/uSWcspF5al

12:38:36
16:38:36

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@JohnWLewis @Carol_Stephen Well said! #Truth #innochat

12:39:15
16:39:15

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

A7 Thats like shooting in the dark, perfect formula for disaster and
disappointment #innochat

12:39:20
16:39:20

Fairway Tech
@FairwayTech

@JKatzaman True! #Innochat

12:39:58
16:39:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Good point, Jorge! #innochat https://t.co/M8ZdBTsKre

12:40:00
16:40:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q8 How might organizations prepare themselves to follow through and not
get left behind? #innochat

12:40:23
16:40:23

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@jorgebarba Epic insight @jorgebarba ... much abuse of #designthinking
also in play. #Empathy is fashionable + prot… https://t.co/qqdRlcwd0B

12:40:42
16:40:42

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @JohnWLewis: Good point, Jorge! #innochat https://t.co/M8ZdBTsKre

12:41:18
16:41:18

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A8 #Innovation is just a code word for leadership. So if there's not leadership,
there will be no follow through - #innochat

12:41:29
16:41:29

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JohnWLewis How do we define maturity if we are consistently re-inventing
(thinking tech) and not taking the time t… https://t.co/JOSZGe9SZ9

12:41:45
16:41:45

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

+1 @jorgebarba: A8 #Innovation is just a code word for leadership. So if
there's not leadership, there will be no follow through #innochat

12:43:01
16:43:01

danielb
@danielb

The latest The danielb Daily! https://t.co/7tcfVjLZl0 #innochat #melrose

12:43:11
16:43:11

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

RT @jorgebarba: A8 #Innovation is just a code word for leadership. So if
there's not leadership, there will be no follow through - #innochat

12:43:39
16:43:39

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

@SunilMalhotra Prototyping is evidence based, unfortunately most orgs still
make decisions on personal interest - #innochat

12:43:51
16:43:51

Innovation Retweeter
@innovation_rtw

RT @jorgebarba: A8 #Innovation is just a code word for leadership. So if
there's not leadership, there will be no follow through - #innochat

12:43:55
16:43:55

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Good point. imho #innovation requires various organizational behaviours:
collaboration, leadership, management, adm… https://t.co/IOkrvW9mQF

12:44:47
16:44:47

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

A8 By encouraging gud decisions nt d right decision. Promotin innovativ
thinkin n risk takng. u do nt pay people for being lucky #innochat

12:44:48
16:44:48

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

@JohnWLewis Indeed. It's holistic! - #innochat

12:45:00
16:45:00

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

Short term metrics are often the root cause of poor innovation follow
through. Expectation alignment up front is key. #innochat

12:45:00
16:45:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q9 How does lack of follow through (preparedness, lack of leadership) cause
projects to be put on hold? #innochat

12:45:02
16:45:02

Fairway Tech
@FairwayTech

@jorgebarba @SunilMalhotra Completely true. We need to look at hard facts
vs. emotion #Innochat

12:45:19
16:45:19

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@DreaVilleneuve @JohnWLewis And I'm thinking I'd love an example of
tech you had in mind. �� #innochat

12:45:20
16:45:20

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

RT @skap5: Short term metrics are often the root cause of poor innovation
follow through. Expectation alignment up front is key. #innochat

12:46:59
16:46:59

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

A9 People need to make progress to keep at it. If no preparedness and
leadership exist then enthusiasm dies. It's a slow death. #innochat

12:47:07
16:47:07

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

A9 answer lies in wht happ with #Kodak, Enron, Polaroid, United, Conseco,
Chrysler, Nortel, Nokia etc etc.. #innochat

12:47:24
16:47:24

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @rinkutalk: A9 answer lies in wht happ with #Kodak, Enron, Polaroid,
United, Conseco, Chrysler, Nortel, Nokia etc etc.. #innochat

12:48:44
16:48:44

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

A9. One genius with a great idea does not a successful innovation make.
#innochat

12:48:49
16:48:49

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@jorgebarba Agree, Business and Tech lenses feel less fuzzy and give the false
comfort of data-driven decisions. No… https://t.co/weTTvknty5

12:48:55
16:48:55

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

RT @Carol_Stephen: A9. One genius with a great idea does not a successful
innovation make. #innochat

12:49:01
16:49:01

Mike Baldwin
@mikey3982

#innochat see you later thank you for today @ Frankfurt Airport
https://t.co/8vaLwuX3wi

12:49:19
16:49:19

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

A8) Don't focus on barriers in the way of innovations your people strive for.
Focus on the goal; address barriers a… https://t.co/qWFBMEXTlY

12:49:28
16:49:28

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

A9 Innovation gets put on hold or abandoned if it's too personalitydependent and there's a change in leaders w/ different goals. #innochat

12:49:57
16:49:57

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@mikey3982 Auf wiedersehen! (And now we don't have to say pictures or it
didn't happen!) #innochat

12:50:00
16:50:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Q10 How can improved follow through increase the effectiveness of
innovation? #innochat

12:50:03
16:50:03

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JeremyDBond @DreaVilleneuve Many innovations have developed from
embryonic to mature, (various engines, electric p… https://t.co/8wKlFR7Be1

12:50:07
16:50:07

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

@JKatzaman Oh god, I've been the recipient of this many times! #innochat

12:50:53
16:50:53

Rinku Agarwal Basu
@rinkutalk

@Carol_Stephen The one with a great idea remains a dreamer. Becomes
genius only when s/he takes it to conclusion wi… https://t.co/eegz9sOSHn

12:51:50
16:51:50

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A9. Tolerance for failure is at best a lip-service. Fail fast they say, but ...
#innochat https://t.co/zp9LwnrAXU @EddieObeng

12:52:00
16:52:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Have a safe flight, Mike! Somebody followed through on this aviation thing,
didn’t they?! ;-) #innochat https://t.co/Lva7PfFqfq

12:52:04
16:52:04

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @jorgebarba: @SunilMalhotra Prototyping is evidence based,
unfortunately most orgs still make decisions on personal interest - #innochat

12:52:16
16:52:16

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @FairwayTech: @jorgebarba @SunilMalhotra Completely true. We need
to look at hard facts vs. emotion #Innochat

12:52:20
16:52:20

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

This could end up being just as annoying as being surrounded by no-idea
people. At some point you want to start som… https://t.co/2OxgRehOpv

12:52:40
16:52:40

Jim Katzaman
@JKatzaman

A3 Relaxation is best with family time at home, on the road and during visits
on Twitter chats. #innochat

12:52:59
16:52:59

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JohnWLewis @JeremyDBond I agree. Perhaps more of a 'need for new'
driving certain industries. It's not that they h… https://t.co/EqksFZVwei

12:53:47
16:53:47

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@SunilMalhotra @EddieObeng I think that we need a rethink on the whole
narrative about “failure”. #innochat

12:53:51
16:53:51

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Proof of quality of an idea it in its manifestation. #innochat A10

12:55:01
16:55:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you, @jorgebarba, for raising the “follow through” topic and being our
guest, and @CreativeSage for suggesting it for an #innochat.

12:55:05
16:55:05

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

A10) People become dispirited after hearing many great ideas that never
happen. Conversely, they become more motiva… https://t.co/C6cqBItHob

12:55:15
16:55:15

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@SunilMalhotra Yes. Prediction is very difficult, especially about the future.
You’ve got to try it. #innochat

12:56:14
16:56:14

Vince Skolny
@VinceSkolny

Often that lack of follow through is rooted in lack of preparation and
understanding. Excitement propels only first… https://t.co/SV8dWGz991

12:56:18
16:56:18

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Goal of #prototyping is to FAIL. When you fail while testing ur prototype, u
learn something new about use #innochat @jorgebarba @JohnWLewis

12:56:37
16:56:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

It’s this aspect of “success” and “failure” that needs to be rethought. Too
many people’s expectations are unrealis… https://t.co/fPfASBQzdB

12:56:54
16:56:54

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@DreaVilleneuve @JohnWLewis I suppose the ideal is if they're constantly
trying new things while maturing what they've got. #innochat

12:57:10
16:57:10

Randy Thio
@ideabloke

@rinkutalk @Carol_Stephen Although dreaming can infer potential follow
through, unlike fantasizing. #innochat

12:57:17
16:57:17

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

RT @SunilMalhotra: Goal of #prototyping is to FAIL. When you fail while
testing ur prototype, u learn something new about use #innochat @jo…

12:58:15
16:58:15

Vince Skolny
@VinceSkolny

Leaders must understand long run costs & commitments; channel
enthusiasm into productive activity, not just a flurry of activity. #innochat

12:58:37
16:58:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JeremyDBond @DreaVilleneuve Yes, but the risk is that is mainly tactical.
There is a need for a strategy which tak… https://t.co/rSpZETKFmt

12:58:46
16:58:46

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@ideabloke @rinkutalk @Carol_Stephen Literal dreams (while sleeping) can
help hint at how to get there. #innochat

12:58:49
16:58:49

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

“It's tough to make predictions, especially about the future.” ― Yogi Berra
@JohnWLewis :-) #innochat

12:58:58
16:58:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @SunilMalhotra: “It's tough to make predictions, especially about the
future.” ― Yogi Berra @JohnWLewis :-) #innochat

12:59:03
16:59:03

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

Thank you @JohnWLewis, @jorgebarba, for the “follow through” topic, and
@CreativeSage for suggesting it for this… https://t.co/mvT16EuIb5

12:59:07
16:59:07

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @JohnWLewis: @SunilMalhotra @EddieObeng I think that we need a
rethink on the whole narrative about “failure”. #innochat

13:00:15
17:00:15

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you, all innocats, for joining us for #innochat today! Have fun,
innovate, and we’ll see you next week! https://t.co/vRQQ7LVhn9

13:00:19
17:00:19

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

@JeremyDBond @ideabloke @rinkutalk Yes, literal dreams can help in
figuring out the path to success in innovation. #innochat

13:00:34
17:00:34

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@Carol_Stephen @JohnWLewis @jorgebarba @CreativeSage Thanks to all
of you. #innochat

13:00:36
17:00:36

Jorge Barba
@jorgebarba

@JohnWLewis thanks for having me. I have a 10 AM meeting to attend, have
a great one! #innochat

13:01:04
17:01:04

Carol Stephen
@Carol_Stephen

Hah! @SunilMalhotra: “It's tough to make predictions, especially about the
future.” ― Yogi Berra @JohnWLewis :-) #innochat #innochat

13:01:52
17:01:52

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@JeremyDBond @Carol_Stephen @jorgebarba @CreativeSage Thank you,
Jeremy. #innochat

13:02:11
17:02:11

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@jorgebarba Thanks again for being our guest, Jorge. #innochat

13:02:35
17:02:35

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

13:02:50
17:02:50

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

13:03:17
17:03:17

Randy Thio
@ideabloke

@Carol_Stephen @JohnWLewis @jorgebarba @CreativeSage TY wonderful
people. #innochat @JohnWLewis @DreaVilleneuve…
https://t.co/kDLOgruuFN
RT @SunilMalhotra: @Carol_Stephen @JohnWLewis @jorgebarba
@CreativeSage TY wonderful people. #innochat @JohnWLewis
@DreaVilleneuve @jorgeba…
@JeremyDBond @rinkutalk @Carol_Stephen Trying to interpret literal
dreams can be tricky at best. But acknowledging… https://t.co/M8iHTgsqEq

13:03:40
17:03:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you, very much, Carol! That’s a neat way of putting it. #innochat
https://t.co/5BKZXlLRo5

13:07:56
17:07:56

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@ideabloke @rinkutalk @Carol_Stephen I love trying to & have long been
fascinated by them. There have been few drea… https://t.co/UG7Bddftai

13:10:41
17:10:41

Randy Thio
@ideabloke

@JeremyDBond @rinkutalk @Carol_Stephen There's also the risk of reading
things from a literal dream that was never… https://t.co/RaUsZB1D8d

